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THEME: 

I AM THE LORD, WHO HEALS YOU 
What a Mighty God We Serve 

Alex V. Wilson 

Does God perform miracles today? Should Christians perform miracles 
today? We began discussing these questions last month, after defining mir
acles as "actions which demonstrate power, arouse wonder. and convey sig
nificance." Now let's continue our study. 

While the Lord is a living, almighty God, He has not ~ormed miracles 
constantly and evenly throughout history. As we look at the Bibllcal record, it 
becomes apparent that there were a few major clusters of mighty miracles. 
performed at four periods. The first~ was at the Exodus from Egypt and 
conquest of Caruuin, around 1300 B.C. Moses and Joshua were the lelders. 
Miracles included the many plagues on Egypt, the Sea's dlvldhtg for Israel 
but destroying Pharaoh's army manna to feed the people, marching on dry 
land through Jordan River, the fall of Jericho's w~ etc. 

The second em was at the height, or mther, depth, of apostasy of Israel. 
the northern kingdom. This was around 800 B.C., the time of Elljah and 
Elisha's mighty ministries to people who stood wavering at a moral and spiri
tual aossroads. Then around 600 B.C. came another cluster of mlmcles, not 
so many, but awesome ln lmpacL Judah, the southern kingdom, bad fallen to 
Nebuchadnezzar's war machlne, and so it seemed that the Lord God of the 
Jews was weak and defenseless against the gods of Babylon. But the Lord 
took c:are of His reputation and humbled the super power's kings: Daniel was 
enabled to tell Nebuchadnezzar's dream and 1ts meaning; his three friends 
walked unharmed in the furnace; Daniel alone could interpret the supernatu
ral writing on the wall; and after the Medo-Persians conquered Babylon, 
Daniel was preserved in the lion's piL 

The fourth period was when God became man and walked the earth, plus 
those early years of the churcb, when His chosen apostles and other men like 
Philip wrought many signs and wonders. One great purpose of those miracles 
was to conflnn and authenticate the good news they preached. But as we saw 
last month, a second purpose of supernatural gifts was that God's assembled 
saints might be edified-built up, stirred up, cheered up (lCor. 14:3,12, 26, 
etc.). That is, miracles were not only given for evangelism, to impress the un- ? 

saved who had never heard the good news before. They were also to help and 
heal saints, apart from evangelism; see James 5, for instance. And saipture 
nowhere ;.ves an expiration date to some "em of miracles." So let's not say 
God won t do the same today, if and when He chooses. He can and He does, 
sometimes, as this issue bears witness. 



But let's not say God always or constantly works in supernatural ways. 
either. Also let's not say that He must heal, or that those who are not healed 
must be guilty of sin or unbelief in their lives. Some folks do teach that, and 
dump immense loads of guilt on sick Christians. In Old Covenant times there 
were periods of years when God perfomed hardly any mimcles at all. as we 
saw above. Yes, there were a few between those "clusters"-sucb as the COD· 
ception of Isaac by banen, elderly Sarah; Samson's fantastic slrellgth in bat· 
de; King Jeroboam's altar being split and his arm withered at a prophet's 
word; Jonah's being swallowed and then vomited up by the greaffisll, etc. 
But that's the point; they were few. Moses, Elijah and Elisha performed nu· 
merous miracles. On the other band, Jeremiah, Ezra. Nehemiah. John the 
Baptizer (see John 10:41) and others did none at all so far as we know; yet 
they too were great men of God. True, they lived in Old Covenant dmes, but 
even during the age of the apostles there were several of Paul's ~workers 
who were sick: Timothy, Tropbimus, Epapbroditus. And cbedt Gal. 4: 13, 
about Paul himself, a sometimes unhealed healer! 

And Now, Our Main Point 

Despite the above points, our emphasis in this article is on God's mighty 
works, not His seemingly inactive times! Were it not that some believers 
over-emphasize miracles, we would not need to stop and clarify things so 
often in our desire for balance. 

We have already named many of the Almighty's supernatural acts. Some 
were done directly, apart from human activity (e.g. death of the firstborn in 
Egypt; sending manna to the people). Others were done through human cban
nels (e.g. Elijah raised a dead boy; Daniel read the writing on the wall; Peter 
and John spoke healing to a lame man). The book of Acts is filled with mir
acles of all kinds. Did such things continue through the centuries since then? 

To answer that 9uestion we must turn to church bisl9fY, Including the 
presenL Jon Mayeux s book review is revealing, as author Sidlow Baxter sur
veyed evidence ftpm many times and places. Last month Jon quoted 
Augustine (3S4-430 A.D.), but here are three additional quotations &om bim 
which are relevant to our study: 

(a) "In the earliest times 'the Holy Spirit feU on them that believed, and 
they spoke with tongues' which they bad not learned, "as the spirit gave them 
utterance." These were signs adapted to the time .... That thing was done for 
a sign, and it passed away." [ Some writers have used the preceding two sen· 
tences to tty to prove that Augustine believed all miracles ceased after the 
time of the apostles. But note the following quotations.] 

,.; (b) [From a later book commenting on his earlier writings:] "What I said 
' is not to be inteq>reted that no miracles are believed to be performed in the 

name of Christ in the present time. For when I wrote that book. I myself bad 
recently learned that a blind man bad been restored to sigbL .. and I know 
about some others, so numerous even in these times. that we cannot know 
about all of them or enumerate those we know.'' 
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(c) [From another book, The City of God, XU, 8:] I realized how many 
miracles were occurring in our own day which were so like the miracles of 
old, and also how wrong it would be to allow the memory of these marvels of 
divine power to perish from among our people. It is only two years ago that 
the keeping of records was begun here in Hippo [North Africa], and already at 
this writing we have nearly seventy attested miracles. 

Augustine's testimony, which takes us into the f1fth century, and similar 
experiences of godly men and women up to and including now, stand as a 
refutation to the "no miracles now" school of thought Yes we know that 
"health & wealth, name it & claim it" teaching is mistaken, for it says we can 
demand from God now what He has guaranteed only for the age to come. But 
the opposite error is more likely to ensnare us··the error of expecting too little 
from God. 

Let's trust God for answers to prayer. And let's trust Him for providen· 
tial providing and protecting. But beyond that, let's trust him for mighty mir· 
acles, praying it will be good in His sight thus to glorify His Name. And then 
let's trust Him also when He seems to be silent and absent; for He knows 
what He is doing. He is Lord. 

BROKEN RIBS AND PIERCED LUNG 
HEALED OVERNIGHT! 

C. Peter Wagner 

[The foUowlng ls excerpted f'rom ON THE CREST OF THE 
WAVE, published by Regal Books. Peter Wagner ls professor of 
Church Growth at Fuller Seminary. 

Last month's report re: spectacular church growth In China 
revealed that Incidents Uke the foUowlng have occurred In 
numerous places there. This Is not an Isolated case. -Editor] 

David Wang, general director of Asian Outteacb, has personally told me 
numerous stories about the supernatural working of God in China which are 
astounding. Wang is a native of Shanghai who visits mainland China fre. 
quently. [On one trip he met privately with a young medical doctor who 
wanted a Bible.] 

The doctor said, "I have been an atheist and a Communist I believed the 
party line. I've never even seen a Bible until tonight, much less read one. But ;)>. 

I believe in God with all my heart." 

Then he went on to tell about his encounter with God. "A few months 
ago a peasant woman arrived in the emergency room. As she was working in 
her commune, a huge rock fell on her chest and aushed her. The barefoot 
doctors in the commune could do nothing, so they sent her to the city. As 
soon as I saw her I knew there was nothing I could do either. Every bone in 
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the left side of her cbest was shattered. The X-rays showed that the broken 
ribs bad plerc:ed the lung and destroyed lL 

"As I helped place the woman on her bed to die, I heard a faint whisper, 
and I put my ear down to listen closely. I thought she was unconscious, but I 
beard her whispering, 'Jesus, save mel' Nothing registered with me at the 
time, so I went home. 

"The next morning I went back to the hospital and walked into this 
woman's ward. I could not believe my eyes! Instead of an empty bed. there 
she was sitting up and gulping down a bowl of rice soup. In my 
astonisbment. I shouted at her: 'Wbat are you doing?' The poor woman was 
so frightened she banded the bowl to me and said. 'I'm sorry, doctor. The 
nurse asked me ifi was hungry, and I said yes!' 

"At first I thought there must have been a mistake. But I checked her 
name and her work unit number. It was defmitely the same woman. I rushed 
her back to the X-ray room and discovered that every bone bad been perfectly 
healed overnight The lung was functioning normally. I don't know mucb 
about Him, but I now believe in tbat woman's Jesus because I have seen His 
power. I'll read the Bible you brought me from cover to cover." 

GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS: 
. Pray only .on Sundays . .. . Don't pray for the 

s1ck or exorciSe demons. 

Wang now has reports of bow God bas subsequently used the peasant 
woman. She returned to her commune and began to preach Christ openly
with one X-ray picture in her left band and the other in her right band. Of 120 
families in the commune, 80 bad become Christians as of the last report 

Supernatural signs and wonders have become so powerful and wide
spread tbat the Commtmist government bas begun to take steps to cunail 
them. For example. m Honan Province the government-related Three Self 
Church has published a list of "Ten don'ts" that Christians in Centtal China 
should observe. The list contains items like this: 

Don't aiticize the party and its policies in the name of preaching. 

Don't pretend to be a pastor or elder and conduct ordination or baptism or 
otherwise increase the number of Believers. 

Don't pray every day; pray only on Sundays. 

And then, this revealing item: 

Don't pray for the sick or exorcise the demons. 
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CHRIST HEALS WIFE OF CIDNESE 
COMMUNIST OFFICIAL 

Brother Andrew, Feb. 1991 Newsletter 

A team of seven Chinese evangelists were arrested because they held a 
revival meeting the same night as the Public Security Bureau (PSB)-much 
like the KGB in Russia--held their local meeting. Everyone in the city chose 
to go to the revival meeting over the Public Seculity Bureau's. 

The PSB officials became so angry they arrested all seven Christians and 
took them to the highest authority in the province-tbe provincial governor. 
He asked the Christians about the charges. 

They replied, "We are gullty if the charge is believing in God and doing 
good for others. All we have done is to ask Jesus to help others, and He bas 
done this in marvelous ways. We have seen violent men become loving; lazy 
people become hardworking; sad people become joyful .. .and even the lame 
walk." 

"The lame walk?" exploded the governor. "What utter nonsense is this?" 

"It's uue," said the Cbristians. They then introduced a twenty-year-old 
girl who bad been p8J8lyzed for eight years. She told the governor how Jesus 
bad healed her. 

Clearly moved by the girl's story, the governor said, "I have spent years 
and much money trying to beal my wife of enteritis. If you can ask your Jesus 
to heal her, I will let you go and stand up for you any time you are accused." 

The team went and prayed for the official's wife. They prayed for over 
an hour, and as they got up to leave she said she felt wonderful. The next day 
she was examined by her doctor wbo was in shock. He said to her, "I have 
known you to be suffering from this illness for many years, and only last 
week I treated you. But today there is absolutely notbiog wrong with you!" 

When the PSB officers came back to ask the governor what be bad done 
with the Christians they arrested, he replied, "They have all been set free." 
"Set free!" shouted the appalled cadre, "ilfter all the trouble they caused?" 

Then, remembering his promise to stand up for the Cbristians, the gover
nor spoke, "I could find no aime to accuse them of. Would you like me to 
accuse them of teaching others not to scold, not to fight. not to steal, not to do ....., 
evll, not to commit crimes, not to fall into debt? It is not wrong to believe in 
Jesus." 

He ended his speech to the amazed roomful by saying, "I can only say 
that the more influence they bave on the people of this province, the more the 
Communist Party will be achieving the efficiency we are all striving to 
achieve." 
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The ftnt In a rour·part series on God's ministry of healing. 

Did God Make You Well? 
Alex V. Wllson 

Jobn Q. Christian is gripped by an exaucialing and incurable disease. 
But he suffers from perplexity as weD as from pain. For contradictory advice 
bombards him from all sides. His buddy from work urges him to visit a heal· 
ing campaign now going on in their city. Jobn•s preacher visits him often and 
assures him of the dlun:h members• daily prayers; but John knows they don•t 
expect him to get weU. A nephew ln Ohio sent him a book with the testimo
nies of nine people who were all instantly cured by "exercising unwavering 
faith and requesting prayer from God• s present day mkacle-man. Brother Bob 
Carr. Aunt Sally reminds him that her husband Harry was an outstanding 
Christian leader and yet be died from a lingering illness, "so just trust God for 
grace ln the midst of pain." A longtime Christian friend says that the elders ln 
his church practice praying and anointing with oll as taught ln the book of 
James. And John•s Sister Ellen tells him his trouble is simply ln his mind. for 
she recently joined "Christian Science"! 

Sickness and healing are important subjects for personal reasons. as the 
above semi-fictitious example shows, but they are also bnportant because 
they relate to more urgent issues, such as the spread of the Cfos~ of Christ 
For example, Evangelical Missions Quanerly reported that ln Ivory Coast 
"the whole country was stirred" when meelings were held in various places 
"accompanied by numerous heallngs and conversions." Not only there but 
also •.• 

In other parts or Africa, missionaries report a causal relationship 
between healing and church-powtb ••• Beallag was one aspect 
or the early church's mlnktry tbat at1racted Immediate attention 
and In some places led to a rapid lnc:rease or convens. Perhaps 
In the final days or this age, as God's Spirit moves across the 
world, healing may become as much an asset to the church's 
witness as It was for the early Christians. [See last month's 
article about China, also.] 

It is difficult to discuss healings because there are various kinds. Many 
sick people recover naturally. through the recuperative powers God buUt into 
our bodies. These are divine healings even though they are natural. not super
natwal. An old saying in medical circles recognizes this: "I set the bone; God 
healed it." But we will restrict our present study to healings that seem to be 
supernatural. Even here it is important to def"me our terms carefuUy, espe
cially the terms "mlracle" and "miraculous." The late Rendle Short, a Chris
tian doctor well known in England, suggested this definilioo; to be considered 
a miraculous healing. a cure should "be a sudden. complete, and long-lasting 
recovery from organic bodily disease." 
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Over a decade before that. editor and Bible teacher Donald Barnhouse 
warned regarding suCh tncksters. He menboned a book "in which the woman 
who was personnel dir_ector for the Bosworth brothers' healing campaigns ex· 
posed the methods which they used. No person wilb a serious malady was aJ. 
lo~ed to a~ m ~nt of the public. Only people with very suggestible 
mmds who might be 101pressed were allowed anywhere near tbe public meet· 
mgs. The others were anointed in private and sent away " Barnhouse then 
gave another example 

Not too long ago ln the South newspapers exposed a "healer" by 
publlshlng photographs or "heallngs" In dltterent dtl-. The 
photographs demonstrated that the same man complete with 
bandages and crutches was healed In halt a dozen dur_...t dtles, 
throwing away hls crutch with a cry or triumph, and IIWIIys just 
berore the offering was taken. (Eternity Magazine, Feb. 1953). 

We are not saying that aU healers are hypocrites, nor that all healings that 
occur in healing campaigns are either psychosomatic, demonic, or frauaulent 
But let's not close our eyes to the facts no~ above. 

What then can we conclude about healing? rll'St. that the subject is com· 
plex to say the least Second, then our God still can and sometimes does heal 
miraculously todayo Third. that we should not be gullible regardiD& c:lalma of 
healings and healers, but should investigate them carefully, prayelfully, and 
Biblically, for seemingly miraculous cures may be produced by fon. other 
than tbe power of God 

THOUGHT PROVOKERS from Here and 
There About HEALING 
Ask, Don't Demand··But Ask Boldly! 

"Wnbng to the church at Connth, Paul lists a nmnber of spiritual gifts. 
Among them are gifts of heallngs (1 Cor 12:9). We have no eVIdence that 
this healing nunistry was limited to the apostles ( there were none sn Corinth 
at the dme ) or that it would soon end The early Olristians looked to the 
risen Christ for freedom from sin and sidcness, not as a right to be demanded 
but as a gift to be received. 

"Agnes Sanford ~es us to ask God for healing, not •if it be thy will,' but 
•according to thy will Between these two phrases lies a great chasm On 
one side hesitates a wavering doubt; on the other stands a confident faith We 
need to affirm our confidence that God desires to heal and thea leave tbe 
method, extent and dming to Him 

"Across the country some churches now have regular heaUng 
services and a team whlc:h carry out their ministry through 
prayer, anointing with oll, laying on of hands and counseJJDg. 
Gifts of healing are manifested through many members of tb• 
body. As a result, sometimes there Is a run cure, often there .. 
relief, always there Is comfort.'' -Charles HummeiiDHeauna 
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"Expectlnf a JD1r8de doea not bring it about. but not expectmg a miracle 
can prevent it ··Rodney Kvamme. Miracles Today 

* * * * Various Mems, Various Methods 

"We believe tbat God heals the body in one or more of these ways: by 1) 
medicine, 2) surgery, 3) scientific nutrition, 4) climate, S) mental suggestion, 
6) direct action of the Spirit of God upon our bodies, 7) by the Resurrection." 
-E. Stanley Jones, in Abundanll.Jving 

* * * * Health and Healing 

"Health is a mosaic of physical, emotional, spiritual and sociological fac.. 
lOr'S • • • • Our well-being is determined primarily by 01D' behavior, nutrition 
and envtronment Self-conttol and sane fiving, gOod diet, exercise and posi
tive relationships foster health. Health is more than lack of disease; it is a 
way of liviD&. 

"In some hospitals two-thirds of the patients suffer from diseases of life
style lnvolviD& amoldna, alcohol and drug abuse, inadequate diet. overeating 
or promllcuoua sex. These diseases are preventable . . . . Emotional faciOrS 
also flaW'IItiOD&IY in disease. The spiritual and psychological element in ill· 
nesa YUtea from lixty·flve to seventy-five per cent .... 

"Milly are lick because of addiction to tranquillzers, coft'ee or alcohol; 
oveiUilnl or overwotking; or wrong attitudes toward others, God or them· 
selva. lfelatlonships may need rebuilding where they have become sttained 
or broba. Physical healing, whether through prayer or medicine, often does 
not occ:ur uadl theae causes are dealt with." --Charles Hummel. in Healing 

• * * * 
Aaswered Prayer, or a Miracle? Don't Quibble 

"When we tum to the Scriptures, we quickly discover tbat the gifts of 
miracles and healings appeared sporadically. One can therefore expect that 
these sifts. if aiven today, would be rare but not nonexistent .... 

"In the interests of charity, it would be better if two things were promoted 
vigorously today. The rust is that there are miracles and healings that take 
place today, but that. in the main, they derive from prayer rather than from in· 
dividuals with gifts of healing and miracles. SecOnd, those who cJabn tbat 
Si&!l gifts b&ve died out would, do well to exauune the~vic.!~cesJ~UeemJD~ 
contravene their o.pinion,~a mstead stress the infrequency of the_sjgn_gifts. 
while acknow that e dO here and there from · to time. A 
mu s t o re cence, as to w e er what we are seemg afresh today is 
from prayer or from the gifts of the Spirit, would allow for what is happening. 
In the final analysis. we should rejoice in what God is doing and leave open 
the ~uestion whether He is doing it from prayer or from the Spirit's special 
gifts • -Harold UndsclL in The Holy Spirit in the Latter Days 
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Song or a Quadriplegic Believer 

Joni Eareckson's faith and writings, especially the book A Step Further 
have inspired many sufferers. She sings this song: ' 

I rejoice with him whose pain my Savior heals, 
And I weep with him who still his anguish feels, 
But earthly joys and earthly tears 
Are confined to earthly years, 
And a greater good the Word of God reveals. 

In this life I have a cross that I must bear, 
A tiny part of Jesus' death that I can share; 
And one day I'll lay it down 
AndHebasp~dmeaaown 
To which my suffering can never be compared. 

* * * * 
God Is Doing It, but Only Here and There 

"Ood does not always choose to heal us physically, and perbaps lt ls as 
well that be does noL How people would rush to Christianity {and for all the 
wrong motives ) if it earned with it automatic exemption from sickness! 
Wbat a nonsense it would make of Christian virtues like longsuffering, pa
tience and endurance if instant wholeness were available for all the Christian 
sick! 

"But healing is a gift that God has given to some members of the body of 
Christ. to enable them to act as channels of His love and compassion to oth
ers. 'Have all the Jift of healing?' asks the apostle. The answer is 'No'. But 
those who bave this gift are to use it for the benefit of others. It seems to be 
one of the good gifts of the Spirit which is inaeasingly being realized today, 
and CbrisUans who bad no idea that they possessed it are fmding that they are 
being used in this ministry of healing. There have recently been large out
breaks of beatings in two cathedrals, one in Africa and one in Asia. where 1 
have personal friends who were present and witnessed them. They tell me of 
thousands who came, and many who were healed of blindness, cancer, lame
ness and other diseases, whilst many more came to a living faith in the Sav
iour. The reality of this gift can only be doubted by those who are not 
prepared to examine the evidence.[See following article] Equally, those who 
maintain that Christians should never, if they are living close to God, suffer 
illness, and who maintain that healing and salvation are always and properly 
inseparable, do not match up to the evidence of Saiptwe, history or experi
ence". --Michael Green, in I Believe in the Holy Spirit 
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The East African Revival, And Healing. 
Gresfonl Chitemo 

The East African Revival came down from Uganda and reached Tanzania 
in 1939. From lhere its~ mainly in the evangelical section of lhe Angli· 
can ChW'Cb known as the ChW'Cb Missionary Society. 

One of lhe people who was caught up in lhe revival was Pastor Yobana 
Majani Omari. He was convicted by the Holy Spirit of superficial Christian· 
ity, bate, bypoaisy, and ocher sins, and be repented of alllhese errors. He bad 
to be reconciled to his wife and to his congregation; be was broken before 
lhem, confessing many lhings to lhem. 

Then lhe Holy Spirit filled the pastor's life, even lhough be did not soeak 
in tongues, prophesy, or perform muacles. The Holy Spirit made his minlstry 
very 'effective by using it to convict many people of sin and make lhem repent 
and tum to Christ in failh. God used Pastor Omari in Tanzania and East Af. 
rica and overseas to bring many into his Kingdom. For example, during my 
visit to Auslrlllia in March 1984, I met a few people who bad received Christ 
lhrougb his ministry when be bad visited lhere in 1958. Missionaries from 
Ireland, England, and Auslrlllia have expressed their gratitude to God for us· 
ing this man to bring them to a saving knowledge of lhe Lord Jesus in their 
lives. Praise the Lonll 

Although I was convicted by the Holy Spirit while reading the New Tes· 
tament, by God's grace Pastor Omari was the insttument that God used to 
help me know the Lord better and to grow in my Christian life. 

In 1955 Pastor Omari became the rllSt African bishop. Through this of· 
fice lhe Lord opened a very wide door for him to preach the gospel to almost 
all the Protestant denominations in Tanzania, despite strong opposition from 
some of the churcb leaders. Others later joined Pastor Omari in his evangelis· 
tic efforts: two secondary school teachers from Uganda, some pastors who 
were touched by the Holy Spirit, and some lay evangelists whom God called. 

In 1963 Pastor Omari was called to be wilh his Master. But after his 
death many people who were saved during the revival became witnesses for 
Jesus Christ This helped the church to grow very quickly indeed. It was dur· 
ing this time that God called me to full-time ministry in the church. I thank 
God for lhe East African Revival, through which Jesus saved my soul. 

The main characteristics of the East African Revival were these: 

1. Openness in confession and repentance of sin. 

2. Making restitution and reccJDciliation where relationships were bro
ken. (I remember that many of the boys in the school where I was teach· 
ing used to ask for permission to go back to the primary schools they bad 
attended in order to put things right with their teachers.) 
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3 Brokelmess (not inSisting on one· s own ngbts 1 and readme& to admu 
sm or fault when one's error was pointed out by a brodler or a SISter 

4 Meetmg for fellowship-sbanng tesbmomes, "walkmg m the hgbt" 
(bemg completely honest and open about motives, intentions, and ac
bons) Wben someone wanted to build a bouse or stan a farm. He 
"walked m the llgbt" so tbat all the brothers and sisters knew what was 
bappenmg. Likewise. those who wanted to marry "walked in the llgbt" 
regarding their engagement We prayed and read God's Word together 
Then one brother or sister spoke on tbe passage, and others sbared bow 
tbe passage bad helped them. After tbat we prayed for matters tbat bad 
been brought mto the llgbt 

5 Acceptance of evangelistic respons1bility Eacb believer knew that be 
or sbe bad a responsibility to let Jesus be known to others. 1bls was the 
way the gospel spread everywhere. One day in the bush, for example, I 
found some women collecting firewood. and one among them was telling 
the others about tbe Lord Jesus. 

This revival is still going on today, and there are conventtons every
wbere--bt parishes and even in small churdles. The aim lS to strengthen those 
in the fellowship and to reach out to others and bnng them to a livbtg faJtb m 
tbe Lord. Through tbe East African Revival. wblch is tbe wmt of the Holy 
Spirit. tbe churdl is growing despite the fact that there are sun many tradluon
allsts. Muslims, and people of other religions like HlodUlSm and Buddhlsm-· 
mainly immigrants from Asia or people of AsWl ongms But we stlll need 
tbe prayers of brothers and sisters all over tbe world for the work of evangel
ism in TanzanUL 

A New Dimension 

One day in 1973 I beard of Edmund John. a man of Ood 1bts man was 
bemg used by God to preach the gospel. and many were conVicted andre
pented of their SIDS. lle was aJso praymg for tbose who bad diseases. and 
tbey were being healed. 

I went to see Edmund John to find out 1f be was mdeed a man of God or 
if he was one of tbose about whom the Lord Jesus bad saul. "Many will say to 
me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy m your name. and m your 
name drive out demons and perform many ouracles?' Then I wliJ tell them 
plainly, 'I never knew you Away from me. you evil-doers I'' 

When, at an open-air meeung, I beard about his convers10n. about the 
time he spent witb tbe Word of God and his experience with tbe Holy Spint 
and the way Jesus Christ bad spoken to him, I was impressed. I was im
pressed with the quality of his humility and the way be glorified the Lord Je
sus and bis saying that only Jesus is the healer In my heart I was convmced 
tbat be had been with the Lord. 

After this meeting I asked Edmund John to come to our diocese in Nov
ember 1973 Fasting, viglls. and faith beahng bad not been a pan of the East 
Afr:can Revival. but that changed when Edmund John came to Beraga. He 
ministered in tbe church from Sunday afternoon unttl Wednesday mommg 
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We fasted from SIX o'clock m the m.ommg unUI SIX o·clOdl 10 me evenmg. 
At tbat time all of us ate something except Edmund John, who neither ate nor 
drank anything. The pastors congregaled in one room and prayed all night A 
tew of us stayed with Edmund and prayed with him during the night We 
prayed every hour on the hour. We did not offer the usual prayers of suppli
cation. We praised and thanked God for his blessings and the wonders of 
aeation-bills and mountains, lakes. rivers, and seas, valleys and sprmgs of 
water, animals, hnmanldn<l, and so forth. You DUght think that these were 
childish expressions, but at the time it seemed as If a torch light was shining 
up to heaven Edmund John ca11ed those expressions of thanks "greeting the 
Father" 

After three days of fasting and three nights of prayer came the tune of 
preaching. As we came out of the church, we beard people aying and saw 
them sb8king with evil powers, and we could barely quiet them. We all 
preached in turns. Edmund John preached a very simple, straightforward ser
mon on salvation. He told people tbat God offered the gift of healing as bait 
People came to be healed of physical illness, but God wanted to save. The re
sponse to tbis sennon was good. 

Then came the time to pray for the sick people. Edmund John said tbat 
we should start by praying for those people possessed by evil spirits because 
there were so many of them: when they entered the church. they filled three
quarters of it. Some were aying; others were rolling on the floor, some were 
speaking nonsense; a few were even reciting Saipture or singing Ouistian 
songs or hymns. Edmund prayed in the name of Jesus, the King of Kings, the 
most powerful name, and all were freed. Then a group with other diseases en
tered. The records in my diary show the following figures: on Wednesday, 
November 21, S03 entered, and 280 were healed: on Friday, November 23, 
683 entered. and S67 were healed. 

During the time of praying for the sick. the pastors and other brethren 
were kneeling in one section of the church, saturating the proceedings in 
prayer. On the third day, before be left, Edmund John asked three pastots to 
continue praying for the sick. (Unfortunately, I bad an appointment in Nai
robi, so I left before the work ended.) This was a real apprenticeship. The 
pastors prayed and people were healed. 

Since that time, pastors visit each parish to minister to the sick and those 
wbo need spiritual power. Because the gospel preaching is accompanied by 
the work of the Holy Spirit and there are signs and wonders, the power in the 
name of the Lord is apparent. People come to be healed of diseases or freed 
of demons. After they are prayed for and healed, they are instructed and pre
pared for baptism. 

This gospel With 1ts stgns and n:uracles bas caused many--Muslims. ttadi
tional people, and nominal Christians-to believe in the saving power of our 
Lord. As my expertence bas shown. the work of the Holy Spirit is truly mar
velous. 
[Reprinted by permlulon from the book, God the EvangeUst. by David 
F. Wells. c. 1987 by Wm. B Eerdmans Pub. Co.] 
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Divine Healings Throughout 
Church History 

( Part n of a book review by Ion Mayeux ) 

A new day dawned upon the church as the winds of reformation swept 
aaoss its foundation bringing new life, hope and light During the 1500's 
men such as Luther, Calvin and Zwingli loudly proclaimed the Good News 
and thus broke the shackles of ignorance that bound men tightly in the preced
ing generations. Let us now consider some of the occurrences of div1ne mi
raculous healings form those times and later. 

Martin Luther reacted "against the superstitious pseudo-mimcles of the 
corrupt ecclesiastical system which he was challenging." However he said, 
"How often bas it happened and still does, that devils have been driven out in 
the name of Christ; also that by calling on his Name in prayer the sick have 
been healed!" 

The case of the healing of his co-reformer Philip Melancbtbon during a 
visit of Luther remains outstanding. The historian Secbendorf rec:ords it as 
follows: 

Luther round PblUp about to give up the ghost. Ilk eyes were 
set; bls consciousness was almost gone; b1s speech bad raUed, and 
also bls bearing; he bad c:eased to take either soUds or liquids. 
As this spectacle Luther Is filled with the utmost constemaUon. 
Turning away towards the window, he called most devoutly on 
God. 

After this, taking the band of Philip, he said, "Be of good courage, Philip, 
thou shalt not die: ..•. While be uttered these things Philip began. as it were. 
to revive and to breathe, and, gradually recovering his strength, was at last re
stored to health. In a letter Luther referred to this healing as "an evident mir
acle of God." 

The Scottish Covenanters were Protestants who were bitterly persecuted 
during the 1600's. They left many testimonies of mimcles that took place 
among them. One of their number, Thomas Hogg, was noted for miracles of 
healing. We give only one example. 

A good woman having c:ome with this sore lamentation, that her 
daughter was dlstrac:ted [Insane), Mr. Hogg charged one or two 
devout persons ( for he frequently employed suc:h on 
extraordinary oc:c:aslons ) to set apart a day and a night for 
fasting and prayer, and join with blm In prayer for the maid next 
day. Ac:c:ordlngly, when this appointment was performed, she 
recovered her senses as well as before. 

During the 1700's a powerful spiritual awakening occurred among Ouis
tians in Moravia, near eastern Germany. Their leader was Count Nicolas von 
Zinzendorf. The historian Bost provides the following information: 
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At this Juncture various supernatural gills were manifested In 
the Church, and miraculous cures were wroulbt. 1be Count 
reJoiced at It with aU bls heart, and praised tile Saviour, who 
thus wlUingly condescended to what Is poor and little. [The 
Moravian believers were probably fewer than 1000 In number at 
this time.] 

Zlnzendorf wrote, "I owe this testimony to our beloved Church, 
that apostolic powers are therein manifested. We have bad 
undenfable proofs thereof In the • • • healing of maladies In 
themselves Incurable, such as cancers, consumptions, when the 
patient was in the agonies of death, etc., all by means of prayer 
or of a single word. 

In the Twentieth Century 

We shall present just one more example from Baxter•s book. tbougb he 
mentions many others. R. A. Torrey was a leading evangelist, Bible teacher 
and author in tbe late 1800's and early 1900•s. He was tbe dean of Moody 
Bible Institute. and several of his books are still in print His booklet Divine 
Healing gives a balanced presentation of Saiptwal teaching. It also includes 
at least five examples of miraculous cures in his ministty. though bis empha
sis was always more on evangelism than on healing. Here is one incident he 
tells about. 

nere was a Methodist mlnJster In Dakota who bad a c:hlld that 
was Improperly formed. There was some detect In her backbone 
so that stie was bent together and the abdomen protruded, 
causing constant pain, and she c:ould not sleep. ne parenls 
brouglit her to Minneapolis to see what specialists c:ould do, but 
the spec:lallsts told them that there was no "hope for the c:hUd, that 
they might put her In a plaster-cast so that she mlrht live, 
deformed, not longer than two or three yean •••• 1bey brought 
her over to my house, a little c:hlld about two years of age, 
terrible misshapen and greatly suffering. I took her In my arms 
and prayed for her. God gave the necessary faith and she was 
healed. Relief c:ame Immediately. nat night she slept normaUy 
for the ftrst time, even the defec:tlve part of her body was made 
right. 

Something Uke eighteen years later I was holding meetings In 
Petoskey, Mlc:blgan. In one of the meetings a minister from one 
of the neighboring towns c:ame ln. He got up In the meeting and 
told this story, saying he was the father of that daughter and that 
she was completely healed and a c:andldate for the foreign 
mission fteld. She herself c:ame In a few days later, a beautiful, 
perfectly formed young woman. 

~- So what should we conclude? In view of the tremendous examples. I 
think the conclusion is clear. Baxter so rightly concludes: 
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I lfbaU not besltate to say that In my own oplnlon there Is ample 
evidence through sumclently trustworthy witnesses to establish 
the fact that direct divine beaUng or tbe body bas been taught, 
experienced. observed. and fallbfuUy reported among Christian 
beUevers. at Intervals longer or shorter. right from 
post-Apostolic times until now. However cleverly some or the 
testimony may be devaluated (supposedly), more than enough 
remains wblcb Is unimpeachable. 

(Thts article, along with last month's, IS adapted from a book report writ· 
ten for church history class at the School of Biblical Studies in Louisville. 
The book under review is Divine Healing ofthe Body, by J Sidlow Baxter. Ir 
was publish~!<~ by Zondervan Publishing House in 1979.] 

''They Don't Get Well from That Kind 
of Cancer'' 

Jesse Z. Wood 

(This article bas been adapted from a chapter written years ago for 
Winston Allen's book, Have Faith in God. Ruth Wood later became 
Mrs. Alex WUson. ] 

It was summer 1955. Our daughter, Sarah, bad been to Southeastern 
Christian College in Winchester, Kentucky. While there she bcc:ame engaged 
to Kenneth Preston. They were to be married in September, so wblle the fam· 
ily was sliD together we decided to take a last vacation ttip. We ttave1ed to 
my brother Clark's ranch. out from Slaton, Texas. 

The next morning our daughter, Ruth, came to her mother and said. 
"Mother, my hips ached all night." Her mother said, "It was probably just a 
touch of rheumatism." But when we got home to Denton, Texas, every night 
brought on the hip pains, which increased steadily in intensity. We took tier 
to our physician He could find no cause, but suggested "rheumatism." In a 
few more days we took her to the Flo Memorial Hospital in Denton for x
rays, The doctors there could see nothing wrong. 

Soon Ruth could not comfortably lie in her bed. We had to prop her up / 
with pillows on the front-room couch One night I went into the kitchen and / 
found her holding on to the top of the refrigerator door with her finger tips 
while her chin was resting on top of the box. I asked, "Honey, what are you 
doing?" She said. "Daddy, I'm just trying to fmd some comfortable way to ' 
sleep•" She could neither lie down nor sit comfortably, ; 

Another night. bearing her voice, I went into her room in the wee hours. 
She was praying by her bedside. and in her eamesbless was roUing her bead 
from side to side while crying out to the Lord for reHef. On another occasion 
Ruth asked us at three in the morning, "Daddy. can't you do something to 
help me?" I said. "Honey, I'm doing all I know to do for you. lbe kitchen 
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cabiDet is full of every pain medicine we can buy for you." She asked, "Isn't 
there something that will ease me?" I replied. "I don't know of any." 

lbe pains kept getting worse. A friend suggested a cbiropractor. We 
tried him. He began treaanents which were very painful to Ruth. Although 
be assured us he could cure Ruth. after some ten or twelve treatments be gave 
~ saying. "I just am not doing her any good and will not charge for what I've 
cried to do." 

Ruth's grandmother, Mn. C. Y. Pettigrew, wrote us to send her out to 
Abllcne to her doctor. We did so. After a week of visits to the clinic. this 
new clo<:Ur said. "Rheumatoid arthritis." So we brought her home to Denton 
and our family doctor began weekly examinations and presai.bed Cortisone. 
For a time we settled down to the sad probability of seeing Ruth suffer a lif~ 
time of powing arthritis. 

By this tune, the fall of 1955, Ruth was a semor m the local 111gb schooL 
Sho studied bard and made all "A's." but she came home many times aymg 
with 1)8ln, Toward the end of 1955 she would sometimes collapse an the 
school c:orrtdors. It soon became apparent~ e was becommg paralyzed. 
Her fellow sbldents became so sympatheti taY. ould bring her home tn thear 
cars and help her into the house. She had be n to walk with difficulty. need
ing something or someone to hold onto. 

Although the doctors were insistent that Ruth had Rheumatotd-arthntis. 
her gradual weakening made us fear she had more than thaL My Wife and I 
prayed much. We finally asked for specific guidance in the matter of gomg to 
Dallas to consult Dr. John Bagwel~ who had been my parent's diagnostician. 
On the way Ruth said, "It's useless; please just let me die. " She baled to miss 
her classes at school. But, school or no school, we sensed that something bad 
to be done. Later in his office, Dr. Bagwell asked if Ruth had any swelling or 
pain in her hands or feet. When we told him,~ "No", he replied, "Well. it's not 
arthritis, for such severe pains from arthritis would also be showing up in her 
extremities." When he compared his X-ray pictures with the Denton doctor's 
X-ray pictures of Ruth's back be called me over and said, "See the cloudy 
area there on that vertebra?" It was obvious that a change had been taking 
place. "l';!J:g to have to send Ruth to a bone specialist, and maybe also to 
a nerve s st." he told us. "Send us anywhere, doctor," I said So in a 
day or so we were in Dr. Glenn Cherry's office., After taking more pictures, 
he slowly ran a nerve thermometer up the spinal column The temperature 
jum~ when a particular spot was reached. "I'm going to bave to operate", 
l>r. Cben'y said. "It could be a ruptured disc; we can repair that easily Or it 
could be an infection. We have medicine which can take care of that" Ruth 
did not bear him say "It could be a tumor; we can take care of that unless it is 
mallgnanL If it shOuld be malignant. there's not much we can do about it, for 
they are always fatal!" 

Other doctors in the Medical Art Building took an active mterest in the 
case. During the several days it took to prepare adequately for the operation. 
Ruth became weaker and more paralyzed. While the long operation was in 
progress many Christians who had been contacted by phone were praying. 
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Mtet the operation Dr. Cherry reponed be took a thumb-size tumor from 
Ruth's vertebra. Tentacles running from it encircled the spinal cord, and he 
was not able to remove all of the tenracles. The cord itself was pressed flat 
(like a flat tire on a car ), and the tumor had caused the vertebra to decay 
badly. Ruth would have to wear a brace, and would suffer the same pains for 
perhaps a year until the cord resumed its full shape. We were to come back at 
the end of three days to learn whether or not the tumor was malignant. 

At the proper time Dr. Cherry told Ruth's Mother and me that he had 
"bad news" for us. He had arranged for the hospital chaplain to be present 
He assured us be would not tell us what he had to tell us unless be was abso
lutely sure and there was no doubt about the matter. Dr. Bagwell, two other 
neuro-surgeons of national repute, and specialists who had examined the tis
sue agreed with Dr. Cherry that the tumor was the worst kind, Osteogenic sar
coma "We've never experienced any recovery from this particular kind of 
mallgnancy", said the surgeon. "They just don't get well from it!" Ruth's 
mother asked, "Doctor, how long does she have?" The doctor replied, "Only 
about six to twelve months at the most" Then the doctor brought in a hypno
tist who called Mrs. Wood aside and told her that since sucb tenific pains 
would return to Ruth, he would like permission to hypnotize both Ruth and 
her Mother, and then teach Mrs. Wood to hypnotize Ruth. Although Ruth in
sisted that sbe herself ttied to cooperate with the hypnotist, sbe did not go un
der bis influence. Her mother said later sbe was so confident the Lord was 
going to heal Ruth, she was praying during the process tbat the hypnotist 
would fail if the Lord indeed intended to heal her. 

Ten days after the operation we were again in Dr. Cherry's office with 
Ruth. He asked Ruth where sbe burt. She said, "Nowhere. I don't have a pain 
in the world." This was difficult for the doctor to believe, but Ruth insisted, " 
I never felt better in my life!" He then asked her to walk a straight line across 
the floor. She did. He marvelled, saying, "And you can walk without a brace! 
Why, I cutsomucb ofyourvertebraaway,l can't see how you walk at all." 

Dr. Cherry sent us back to the Cobalt department at Baylor Hospital in 
Dallas where they gave Ruth five minutes of radiation with cobalt daily for 
five days one week, then five days again the followin.$ week. "We'll try it", 
be said, "but we doubt it will do any good. Five mmutes is too little, but 
we're afraid to subject her to more of it because of the area involved." He in
dicated again to us parents that she faced death and they had no real confi
dence in further efforts of theirs. 

Ruth's mother said, "Daddy, I'm going to pray that the Lord wiD raise up 
Ruth in spite of all they say, and if the Lord chooses to take her to the farthest 
comer of the earth to use her, I'll praise Him for it" So we prayed that the 
Lord would use Ruth as a living testimony--a demonstration of what God can 
do when we trust Him completely. 

The doctor told us we should take Ruth to the Cobalt Department every 
six months in order to have the assurance we had done all we could. Then I 
told him Ruth wanted to attend Southeastern Christian College in Winchester, 
Kentucky. He became impatient with me and said. "I told you sbe wasn't go
ing to live, Mr. Wood!" 
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We moved to Kentucky in August. 1956. The operation bad been in Feb
ruary. We bad not told Ruth the tumor was canc~us. because we wan~ her 
to be free of concern regarding the doctor's predictions that she positively 
could not survive. However, seeking to follow the doctor's advice and leave 
no stone untumed. we went to Dr. Glenn Spurling in Louisville, a neuro-sur· 
geon of world renown. (When Gen. George Patton was fatally inj~ in an 
accident in Europe. the government rushed Dr. Spurling over to tty to save his 
life.) When we told Dr. Spurling the full particulars, he said, "Mr. Wood, un· 
less I examine the smear-slides of that tumor. I cannot believe your daughter 
bad Osteogenic sarcoma because they just don't get well from that kind of 
cancer. We have no record of a single cure, " I promptly wrote to Baylor 
Hospital in Dallas requesting 1ha1 the entire file dealing with Ruth's case be 
sent to General Hospital in Louisville for Dr. Spurling to examine. Later, af. 
ter examining the material, Dr. Spurling said. "77rat's the first time I have ever 
seen a case of this kind healed in all my years of practice. But. I'd still go for 
the cobalt lreaiDlents every six months for the full five years." So we went to 
the radiologist of General. After examining Ruth's back. the doctor said, "I'm 
not going to give this girl any treatments. She doesn't need them. The treat· 
ments with cobalt are cumulative in their effects, and I wouldn't let her have 
any more; she's well. I've never seen such a nicely healed case." 

Downstairs we stopped at a soda-fountain before beginning the trip back 
to Winchester. Ruth said, "Daddy, I bad an operation for removal of a tumor 
a year ago. You keep taking me back again and again to the doctors! Why? 
I'm healed, completely! Why take me out of school and subject me to all 
this?" It was then and not till then we told her the complete story. Herre
sponse was. "Since the Lord healed me. promise me one thing; promise that 
you'll never take me back to any doctors. "Is that the way you want it?" I an
swered. "Yes," she said. So we agreed. And never again did we take her to 
a doctor for this. 

At first the doctors bad said, "She has six months to live." Later when 
she appeared to be well they said, "If she should live five years, she may be 
considered well." At this writing, thirty-six years have passed since the Great 
Physician took full charge of Ruth's case and demonstrated what He can do 
when His people humble themselves and pray. 

A Note from Ruth: At the time that many people were praying for 
my recovery, many or the same ones were praying for heaUng for Doe 
Valdetero, the wife of Bro. Antoine. Doe was a young preacher's wife 
with several small cbUdren, and she also bad cancer. Yet the Lord chose 
to take Doe. Why? And why has He chosen to take a host or others for 
whom much prayer bas been offered before the throne or Heaven? I do 
not know, but I know that He Is sovereign; He and only He knows the 
whole pldure, and we do ourselves a great disservice when we demand 
heaUng from Him. He told Paul, "My grace Is sumclent ror you, " and 
Indeed lt Is. To know mm is better than liCe Itself and thus better, even, 
than physical healing. I believe that my c.e, and others, show that He 
has fuU power to heal, but our greatest Joy wiD come from accepting from 
His hand whatever He sovereignly choose; to send our way. 
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VOICES from the FIELDS 
WIDstoa aad lreae AUea Easle Rl'ter, Alaska July 28. 1992 

Recendy on a 1V News program from Anchorage it was stated. "Fewer 
people (per capita) go to church in Alaska than in any other state." Three rea
sons were given: (I) Young population (medium age about 30), (2) Transienl 
population, and (3) "The old ways do not aaract the babr·boomers. " There is 
a close connection between the above and recent beadlme and article which 
stated. "Alaskans Health Habits Rank Poorly." 30% of Alaskans smoke com
pared to the national median of less than 23%. 24% of Alaskans are "acute or 
binge" drinkers compared to the national median of 15% Chronic drinkers 
are nearly twice the national median. Rejecting the Lord and turning to bro
ken cisterns account largely for the above-average crime, divorce, suicide. 
drug abuse rates. 

In view of the fierce opposition of SalaD's kingdom. we are thankful to 
the Lord and to workers in His kingdom that average atteudance at lbe Spring 
Brook Church of Olrlst this summer bas been considerably more than last 
summer, and we bave bad four baptisms. The church Is now in lbe process of 
selecting Elders and Deacons. Prayer is requested regarding important deci· 
sions to be made. 

Reaardlns the economy in Alaska. a headline earner this year read "Oil 
decllne presaaes tou&b times." The sbuttJns down of one local newspaper, 
layoffs ln avlalion, oD and other induslries over this year and slow powtfl or 
no growth ln other sectors are signs of a slowing economy. Shortening days 
and longer nlgbts remind us that another long winter is ahead when times will 
be more dlmcult for many. May the Lord enable us to be a li&bt bouse in this 
dazt world until He returns . 

• • • late word from Eagle River dated Aug. 24th. (The ab mentioned 
Is from the eruption orML Spurr.) 

Today we've bad brief periods of sun, then clouds, followed by llght 
showers. But this evening we've bad bard rain. Winston took advantage of 
the min's force to use a wide broom to move some of the gritty ash covering 
on the church parking loL It will take a long time to clear it completely. An· 
cborage • s coverage was 114"-more then ours. Except where it is wetted down. 
moving traffic stirs up a cloud of dusL When weL it is very heavy and must 
be scooped 

I stayed IDSJde all day Wednesday because of the ash condtuons. but kept 
busy sorting blueberries to freeze and preparing the bouse for the weekend 
company. Winston worked outside hours (wearing a mask) hosing ash off the 
sheds, vehicles. garden, driveway, etc. Any exposed area was gray. The ash 
ts very gntty like sandpaper and is acidic. Much of the busmess world was 
closed down and we bad no midweek meeting. Thursday we went to the laun
dry and grocel), driving slowly so as not to stir us too much of an ash cloud. 
which ciOJt& car filters 
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Tom & Krlsty NlckeU ThePhWpplnes Julyl!m 

Jesus and I bad a "deal" when I came to the Philippines: I would continue 
working toward the completion of a New Testament as long as He kept the 
doors open. The Agta New Testament is now completely ttanslated and the 
door seems to be closing on our further involvement in an Agta setting. The 
Agta NT is not perfect - and I think it would be a mistake to publish it once
for-all-time in its present form - but it is completely ttanslated and the Agtas 
can, and are, using it. I'm vitally interested 1n what kind of changes it will 
need over the next few years, but there's no way of knowing that without the 
Agtas simply living with it for a while. That was my thought all along; I was 
fOlng to work on literacy while the Agtas lived with the saiptureS. But 
peace and order" problems have taken over my hoped-for literacy program 

and the geograpbtc area. The Agtas are learning to read by other means. 
("The Lord works in mysterious ways.") We'll have to trust Him for ways to 
get the Agta NT to these new readers as an alternative to what they're being 
tauJbt to read. 

My cammltment for the past sixteen years bas always been to Jesus 
Qrist the Penon, first. and to Wycliffe Bible Translators, second. Now it 
seems the Person might be indicating it is time for a "leave of absence" from 
the organJzatlon for a while. I would not be averse to continuing with Wy
cliffe in some other capacity ( and neither would Wrcliffe ), but at Ibis present 
time that does not seem to be the direction I'm sensmg from Him. 

What then of the Agta NT? Will it not be published? Yes. tt wil~ but in 
a limited number of trial copies at first by means of a desktop publisher. 
Maybe teo now, twenty later. More. when I'm confident that it is as good as 
it can reasonably be expected to get. Joe and Grace McAlpin still expect to 
work with the Agtas after they receive more ttaining. I will assist them by re
tumiD& co Aatallnd with them from time to time. 

1be consultant checks on the final20% will be conducted via mail, as we 
set up realdelace in Winchester, Ky. An opportunity bas come up for me to 
take on an appRDticesblp in a key Olristian bookstore for my hometown area. 
I am imorealed with the ministry potential. We fly from Manila on September 
1 and will spend two montbs in Colorado before settling in Kentucky. 

Needless to say, tbls next year will be fmugbt with unexpected changes. 
~=.:prayers as much now as ever. We don't want to miss a step in 

Please continue to pray for Gilliam, Diner and theu VISion to lead the 
Agta cbureb. They're bearing many competing voices regarding politics, 
spiritual things. American missionarles, etc. Tuberculosis is rampant; I'm go
ing out next week to see what can be done. 
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George Galaois Athens, Greece Aug. 18, 1991 

Regarding the construction of our church building, our good contractor 
continues bricking in spite of the fact tbat our debt to him has reached the as
tronomic amount of $34,210.00 thus far. We steadily trust the Lord to pro
vide what we need to fmish up our project. I am sending you a picture ( taken 
in June, 1992) to let you see bow the building looks like today. 

It is very encouraging that we do not have to pay rent every month any 
more. All our brethren are very thankful to the Lord for His gracious blessing ~ 
to give us our own building. We, of course, are well aware that we still have 
miles to go before we can say we have finished. 

The next step of the work is plastering. I am sorry to say however, that 
we do not expect our contractor to start plastering before we pay off our debt 
to him. We are contemplating striking a loan of $25,000.00 from some or
ganization. This is the only way to be able to continue the work of this pro
ject. We count on your prayers. Any desiring to send material help may 
make checks to "Church of Christ World Wide" and write on bottom left "for 
Greece Building Fund". Mail check to Victor Broaddus at P.O. Box 54842, 
Lexington, KY 40555. 

Note New Address: 126 ERYTIIROY STAVROY SlR., 186.48 
DRAPETSONA. PIRAIA GREECE 

Earl, Sr. &: Rqeaa Mulllns At large August1991 

Between June and the fust of August we often commented tbat it was as 
if we were standing at the center of a circle wailing for the Lord to point (or 
kick) us in the direction He wanted us to go. Several avenues were open, yet 
we were not sure which was the Lord's will. 

Waiting is hard on the flesh. But we were encouraged by the interest 
shown in missions in recent months on the part of many individuals and con
gregations, as well as, interest in knowing about our plans. 

Then the elders, deacons and minister (Dale Offutt) of the Sellersburg 
Church of Christ decided to sponsor Ragena and myself as "Missionaries-at
large." This concept is new for them and us. So we are especially thankful 
for the desire on the part of the Sellersburg congregation to be involved in 
mission work of this kind. We covet your prayers as we look to the Lord in 
using this opportunity of entering doors yet open to the gospel throughout the 
world. 

Though our long range plans are not defmite, the more immediate mis
sion will be to go to Russia with the Association of Christian Schools. Inter
national (ACSI) to meet with Russian government school start m(Jllbers and 
officials in two cities. Our purpose there will be to introduce a Biblically 
based morals cuniculum which is to be put in the Russian schools. Three 
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tracks of meetings and educators will be involved: elementary, secondary, and 
administrative. 

We have been involved with ACSI for many years ~s~f: Ponland 
Christian School. They have already sent several teams to R this year. 
Their long range plan is to have I 00 couples go to Russia for a minimum of 
one year to establish home Bible studies and work with schools. 

We are pmying about our involvement in this one year plan. In the mean 
while there are other areas of work in which we will be involved. 

Ragena and I are still very much interested in the Lord's work in the Phil
ippines. Presently we are working on an evangelistic booklet which Cyrus 
asked us to see about getting reprinted. 

The booklet is in the national dialect, therefore we are slow ln typeset
ting, etc. It is 44 pages (8.5 inches by 11 inches) with 1S pages of illustra
tions. It will be boWld so that it can be used as a tabletop flip chart. Each 
page and the covers will be laminated to help protect lL 

Other mission doors which we want to explore include the following: 

1) Owing our stay in the PhilipPineS. we started a teadllng newsletter for 
the national preachers. It was m English and well received. We would 
like to continue sending such communications to these Cbristians on a 
regular basis. 

2) Along the same line some correspondence lessons were started. It 
would be good to continue these also and eventually II'IIDslate them into 
the national dialect. 

3) Several of the ladies in the Philippines asked about cblldren's material 
being translated and printed in the Cevuano or Tagalog dialects. 

4) We have tentatively been invited to make teaching Crips to Mexico and 
Africa. 
If you care to have a fmancial part in these efforts. conlribudons should 

be sent to: 
SeUenburg Church of Christ 
211 New Albany St. 
SeUersburg, IN 47172 
Designate gifts for: "Missions". 
A slide program concemJng some of what the Lord ls doing through 

Words of Life in the Philippines ls available to present to groups. Our ad
dress is: P.O. Box 1509 New Albany, IN 47151 

James and Karen Ashley Box 986, HoneJra, Solomon ltWula Au~o 13, 1992 

10:00 pm July 27---Asbleys are scheduled to board the Princess n for 
their return to Small Malaita. 

3:00am July 28----The Princess n sank! 
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But we weren't on it, praise God! We had rescheduled for the following 
week because our crates had arrived earlier than we expected, and we were 
busy claiming and re--packing them. 

Actually, even if we had travelled on schedule, we would not have been 
on board the Princess when she sank. The Princess had gotten into trouble on 
Monday morning on her way towards the capital. The engine had stopped at 
sea, but at noon the crew got her restarted. She then proceeded on her trip, 
and at a small village she idled just offshore while fifteen more passengers got 
on. As they found their places, the captain signalled the engine room to get 
under way, and just then--only 20 feet from the reef--the engine died again. 
In minutes, the wind and waves impaled the ship on the coral, and it was evi
dent that she would not be leaving soon. The crew got everyone off safely, 
and then even salvaged much of the cargo and equipment in the thirteen hours 
before the ship finally sank. 

Although we have never enjoyed travelling on the Princess, we are truly 
sorry to see her go. Now we will have no regular shipping to Small Malaita, 
and whatever does come our way will surely be less frequent and more 
crowded. 

Our two cotranslators are in good health and continuing steadily with the 
translation. David and I worked together on checking Philippians, and it has 
now been submitted to a consultant for further checking. 

Please pray for us as we again become part of the Sa'a community. 
Susan will be spending time with her friends learning Sa'a all over. Philip 
will be starting a new school year in the 3rd grade and Kent in the 6th with 
Karen as their teacher, while I will be concentrating on checking the books of 
Luke and James. Karen and I will also be looking for the best strategies to get 
people's feedback on the Scriptures we have translated, and we hope God's 
Word will, at the same time, take root and grow in the hearts of those who 
hear. 

Churches Needing Preachers 
Here is a list given us (& it is not complete) of churches seeking preach-

ers, with phone numbers of some leader. Ebenezer Church, near Har
rodsburg, Ky. 606n34-7197. Tell C~ Church, Ind. 812/547-2793 . 

. Highway Church, Pekin, Ind. 8127967-37~ _Eastern Hills Church, Garland, 
I ex. 214/240-6413. Henryville, Ind. Church. 812/245-2145. Amite, La. 
Church;nophonenum6ersupphed. 'K.fewt.,~ ~1 --~r/.U' hl~t 

Locust Street Church in Johnson City, Tenn. sent in a notice of their own. 
It is 1ii"lil'ew57NO"tes. And the§outheast Church near Louisville, is seeking an 
associate minister especially to woi'k w1th young people; 502/267-8352. Pray 
for all these churches. 

Also, Winston Allen in Alaska has for years been seeking some co
worker(s) for the Eagle River congregation. The Aliens are way past due 
having a furlough fiom !herr muustry, that they might become rested & re
freshed. 
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QUESTIONS ASKED OF US 
Carl Kitzmiller 

Can we use the Old Testament to show what God approves or dlsap· 
proves today? 

Yes. but not in exactly the same way we use the New Testament. If we 
use the Old Testament without discernment, we can "prove" that God wants 
animal saaifice and observance of days. allows divorce for many reasons, ap
proves of vengeance slaying sometimes, forbids the eating of pork. ex~ us 
to worlc for our salvation, and many other things. Paurs admonition to Timo
thy was that be should 'give diligence to present thyself unto God, a workman 
that needetb not to be ashamed, handling aright the word of truth"(2 Tim. 
2: 15). We need to handle aright the word of truth. This instruction is needed 
by all who handle the word of God, both in the Old Testament and in the 
New, and it is needed in a definite way by those who apply the Old Testament 
to life today. The Old Testament is a mine of infonDatioo. instruction. and 
suggestion to those who follow the Lord, but it does require that we know 
something about bow to use it. There are religious groups today wbicb greatly 
CIT because they have tried with out proper discernment to combine the old 
and new covenants into a system of belleffor us today. 

Now there is a serious reaction to this possible misuse of the Old Testa
ment Some almost totally ignore it. They read, study and cite only the New 
Testament. It is almost as though the Old did not exist Other than as bistori· 
cal material about Abraham or other Old Testament chatacters, or maybe his
torical references to Israel as a people, it is not regalded as being worth much. 
And this is to miss a wealth of material about many matters of importance to 
us as Cbristlans. 

Much of the Old Testament is taken up with instructions to Israel as a 
specific people, and much of it is a setting fortb of the old covenant It speaks 
its commands In great measure to a people who live under the Mosaic dispen
sation. It reveals the outworking of the law in the lives of such ones. Chris· 
tiaDs today, of course. are under the new covenant as a way of life. One of the 
first needs, then, is an understanding of the covenants and an understanding of 
what Old Testament teaching is distinctly a part of the old covenant. This por
tion was canceled by the death of Cbrist on the cross ("the commandments 
contained in Oldioances," Epb. 2: 15).1n the matters of a salvation and manner 
of worship, the New Testament bas teaching which replaces and changes the 
principles and practices of the old. Wherein the two testaments speak with a 
different voice, then, the New must be considered the instruction for our day. 

In certain matters the New Testament represents fuller revelation of the 
will of God. Under the Old Testament some things were tolerated by God 
which were never a part of His will. God withheld maldng the full require
ment of man under the old in some cases. Just as a parent must consider the 
ability of a child to receive certain limitations and must temper his require
ments, so God was watching and waiting for the coming of the time when He 
could express His demands more fully to the human race. Hence. whenever 
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the New Testament raises the standards and requirements of God from those 
expressed in the old, we must recognize the higher expression of His will as 
binding on us. 

Some of the teaching of the Old Testament is affected by the fact that it 
was given to Israel--a specific people, a nation set apart from all the other na
tions. The secular and religious were not so distinct as they are for people to
day. Jehovah was their King, in theory at least. and many of the events of Old 
Testament history are colored by the unique position Israel held among the 
nations. We need to be able to discern what teaching was limited to Israel and 
what was of a more permanent nature. 

Having noted there are some ways in which the teaching of the New Tes
tament has superseded the Old, Let us now note those areas of teaching that 
will give us great help. Since God is an eternal Being, there is much here that 
reveals Him. He may change His methods from time to time, but He Himself 
is unchanging. His character remains the same. Wherein the Old Testament 
reveals the character and attributes of God, we do well to take note of them, 
for we are dealing with the same Being today. And the Old Testament does 
reveal much about God--His love of man, hatred of sin, action in human af
fairs, readiness to reveal Himself to mankind, etc. We would be very much 
poorer without the revelation of his qualities as seen n the Old Testament His 
faithfulness to His promises, His patience, His ultimate justice, including 
judgments on evil, are illustrated over and over again in the events recorded 
of old. And knowing the character of God is a help in knowing what He ap
proves or disapproves today in our characters. Even those instances where we 
must make some allowances for the covenant under which the teaching was 
given, there are still basic truths which are at times evident. 

The Old Testament contains a wealth of examples--both positive and 
negative-practical illustrations of God at work in the lives of people and in 
the world, example of how evil finds us out. cases of imperfection in men of 
faith, etc. We learn much about human nature in the Old Testament. Many of 
these thing are illustrations of abiding principles, and others serve to show us 
why God needed to make a change of covenants. The unfaithfulness of the 
children of Israel serves as the basis for several warnings about unbelief, clear 
evidence that God meant for us to consider the examples of the Old Testament 
to discover what they have to say to us. We can read wrong conclusions into 
these examples, but that does not mean they were not written for our learning. 
Instead, it means we must discern what God meant to tell us. Even the truths 
of the New Testament can be wrested to our own destruction. 

There is a great body of prophetic truth in the Old Testament--some of it 
fulfilled, some of it yet to be fulfilled. A srudy of the fulfilled prophecies is 
not only valuable for the identification of Jesus as the Christ, a solid founda
tion for our new covenant faith, but they also show how Jehovah keeps His 
word. guide us in principles of interpretation, reveal more of God's character, 
and establish the continuity of God's purposes. The unfultilled prophecies are 
of great concern because they deal with things yet future and thus speak quite 
loudly to the redeemed of today concerning what God approves or disap
proves. Prophecy is a lamp in a dark place, and that goes for the things re
vealed in the Old Testament as well as those revealed in the New. 
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We must be careful not to set the Old Testament against the clear teach
ing of the New. We must learn bow to eliminate the non-applicable things and 
still get the message that is there for us. We must be careful not to misapply. 
We must not jump to conclusions that are not warranted. We certainly need to 
use care that we do not make the new covenant a new law, adding the require
ments of the old to the new. But the Old Testament bas the ability to help us 
greatly in understanding the will of the Father. It is so basic to OW' under
standing of the new covenant that there is no real understanding of the latter 
without iL The church or Christian that writes it off and does not study it will 
be missing a most valuable resoW'ce which God bas given. Satan will in a 
measure have bad a victory, for it is still a part of the inspired word of God 
given to make us complete servants of God. It was the "Bible" that the early 
church used before the completion of the New TestamenL It is a part of the 
whole counsel of God. 

PARANOID LOVE 
Mike Root 

In a gmduate class several years ago, I was required to read a book by 
Richard Hofstadter entitled The Paranoid Style In American Politics. To my 
surprise, rather than being the usual dry political bistoq book that I'd come to 
expect. it was fascinating and scary. Hofstadter pomts out that much of 
American history bas its foundation in an irrational fear of people and groups 
that we do not know or understand. Nearly every new political, edmic, and re
ligious group that came along was seen as a threat; everything was seen as 
part of a conspbacy or plot; and fear and hatred became the standard response 
by Americans. Groups from the Masons, the Jews , and the Catholics, to the 
Asians, the Afro-Americans, and the Hispanics have been alienated, perse
cuted, and discriminated againsL Just pick a point in American history and 
you will fmd paranoia 

Unfortunately, churches have not been the bright oasis in the desert of 
fear. Fear bas always been a driving force in conservatism and fundamental
ism since there is clearly a protectionist mind-set inherent in both. Sometimes 
this protectionist mind-set bas been justified as chW'cbes sought to stay true to 
their beliefs, but other times it bas been the result of exclusiveness and intol
erance. Hofstadter said, "What distinguishes the paranoid style is ... the curious 
leap in imagination that is always made at some critical point in the recital of 
events"(italics added). Thus the conclusions reached are not based on facts or 
reality, but on imagined fears. This "curious leap" is seen regularly in Chris
tians who are presented with something new or differenL 

In the body of Christ. the focus is on love. God loved us so much that he 
sent his only son to die for us (John 3:16). Because be loved us, we love him 
(1 John 4: 19), and not just a little. but with all our heart. soul, mind, and 
strength. Then right behind that, we love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 
12:30-31). As his church we work, speak, and grow in love (Gal 5:6; Epb. 
4: 15-16) Why then do we operate in a spirit of fear? 
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"Just a second," someone says, "don't you know that the fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of knowledge?" 

Yes, I know that, and I also know that only be can desb'Oy both the body 
and the soul, so be is the only one truly deservmg fear. After all, "It is a fear
ful thing to fall into the bands of the living God," and that was said to unfaith
ful Christians (Heb. 10:31). 

That still does nothing to explain our paranoia. It does nothing to explain 
why we react out of fear rather than respond in love. If you have been around 
long enough, you've seen fear in the bulging eyes and red faces of brethren 
whose traditions are being threatened. We've seen fear of new ideas, new 
thoughts and approaches, and even new doubts. We fear emotions, grace, the 
Holy Spirit, and the implications of loving "the least of these." We preach 
unity, but we're afraid to really cooperate with sister congregations. Jesus pro
claimed that the world would recognize his disciples because they'd be the 
ones that loved one another, but we have been so fearful of inftlttation by 
false teachers and false doeuine that our reputation is one of contention rather 
than compassion. 

This is not to say that we are to be spiritually spineless, "love cbildren;" 
spouting "love, love, love." Love allows us to "contend earnestly for the 
faith": fear makes us contentious about the failh. Fear sees an opponent as a 
threat to be squashed, while love causes us to correct an opponent with gen
tleness. Fear leads folies to speak harshly and to "nip il in the bud," while 
Chrlst-lllce folies are in the business of "speaking the truth in love." 

Fear, not cc)nc:ern for doctrinal purity, causes brethren to respond to a new 
idea with, "We've never done it that way before." The Pharisees were not in
terested in trutb when they criticized Jesus and his disciples for not washing 
their banda, for harvesting food and eating on the Sabbath, or for healing and 
performlna an act of compassion on the Sabbath. What conc:erned them was 
that their fladldons were lhreatened. They didn't want to bear Jesus' indict
ment that t.beyhad elevated their traditions to be on a par with God's com
mandmeata. Because they feared Jesus and his teachings, they sought to kill 
bJm. 

Tbele Ia one other statement that reveals our paranoia as clearly as "What 
will this lead to7" Any change (or suggested cb8nge) in the organization for 
C8ll')'in& out miDiatries, in the determination of times for events, or the sched
ule of assembly acdvities is quicklf. squelched by "If we do that tbere's no 
tellin& what lt will lead to." We can tallow instrumental music to be used for 
a wecldina because "The next thing you know someone will be rolling an or
gan down die aisle for worship services." We can't say "Amen" or "Praise the 
Lord" too often because "someone will think we are charismatic." I've even 
bad an lndlvldual question congregational reading from the Bible because 
"They do that ln denOminations, and we've never done that here." 

Several years ago I bad our congregation show public appre<:iation for 
someone who had performed a much-needed task. The foiDl of appreciation 
was applause from tbe whole congregation during the assembly. One upset 
brother wrote me a letter telling me that tbe applause was out of place because 
"The next thing you know people will be sboudng and rolling in tbe aisles." I 
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am happy to announce that after several years of showmg apprecl8tlon m dus 
fashion no one bas either shouted or rolled in the aisles; they did. however. 
get so caught up m showmg appreciation for one brother that they gave him a 
standmg ovation 

On several different occasions. I have been honored to present a senes of 
lessons on "The Cbrisban Assembly." These lessons pose some challenging 
questions to brethren on the nature of New Testament worship and whether or 
not we have accurately duplicated it. In spite of the fact that I announced at 
the be$ inning, several times during, and emphatically at the end that my only 
objective is to make people think and study their Bible more, I continually 
beard the fearful refrain "What is this leading to?" Isn't it possible to question 
established tradition and even established doctrine and not be calling for 
wholesale change. It seems almost impossible to ask people to merely rethink 
without some seeing a subversive conspiracy to change things. 

Have you ever suggested that maybe a slight change in the modus oper
andi for partaking of the Lord's Supper, not biblical imperatives, but just the 
format. might be uplifting? Then someone says, "WeD if you do that the next 
thing you know you'll be having hamburgers and fries for communion." 
That's a "curious leap" in logic. Yet that same paranoia is offered for must 
new ideas. Recently. I bad a article published in a brotherhood publication in 
wbich I questioned the practice of requiring coats and ties for those serving 
communion. Not only is lt binding things that we have no business binding, 
but it conlributes to the atmosphere of formalism. another tradition that we te
naciously bold to. I didn't expect everyone to agree with me, but I was sur
prised by the paranoid responses that it evoked. "Is he trying to put a ~um 
on filthy attire in the service of the Lord of Lord and King or KiliR?" one 
brother wrote. Another offered a classic paranoid rebuttal by saying, I cannot 
see people waiting on the Lord's table in batbing suits ... " Fear assumes that 
infolmal attire will lead to bathing suits worn in the assembly. 

S()irituaUy mature individuals know what to fear--and it's not new ideas. 
What IS deserving of our fear are old traditions and opinions that strangle the 
church. Even more than that, spiritually mature people fear God and would 
never do anything to harm his church. 

The cballenge is to grow beyond fear. With a secure faith in Jesus, a con
fident understanding of his Word, and a receptive, open heart, we can cast 
aside the fears that Satan uses to stunt growth, stop work, and split the chwdl. 
As bas always been the case, there is only one way to escape fear. John said it 
best. "There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear, Because fear m
volves punishment. and the one who fears is not perfected in love. We love. 
because be fust loved us" ( 1 John 4: 18-19) 

Only love can stop the polarizing of the church into liberal and conserva
tive camps. Only love can heal the wounds of vindictiveness and smugness 
that many have felt tbrougb the years. Only love can show that we are true 
representatives of Jesus Christ Fmally. only love can propel us from paranol8 
into the bliss of real brotherly love 

From Image Magazine by permission; condensed. 
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NEWS and NOTES 
Edited by Jack BJaes 

Tooger Now In Florida 
Tooger and Nancy Smith plus 

sons Mike (now in college) and 
Mark bave moved from the Linton, 
Ind. area to Port Charlotte. Florida. 
Tooge~ ~rinci~al of C~~u
w-t)' cs _cnoo. ~ 
'11D1Dlensely. There is no perma-
nent Bddress yet, but the school's 
telephone is 813/625-8977. 

Prayer Request from a "Closed 
Land" 

lsmaU graduated from a Mus
lim religious school which trains 
men to be imams. However, after 
finishing this tmining be ended up 
rejecting Islam altogether. In April 
be met a Christian worker and asked 
if be would teach him about Christi
anity. After meeting with the Chris
tian and attending one worship 
service, be brought four pages of 
questions about dlings be had read 
in the Gospels. After his questions 
were answered be said, "I want to 
become a believer in Christ." In the 
next two weeks be read through the 
whole New Testament twice. We 
are unsure if be bas followed the 
Lord yet in baptism. He bas a pho
tographic memory and a very high 
IQ. "Beawse of his natural ability 
and in-depth knowledge of Islam be 
is a very influential person. Please 
pmy for the continuing work on God 
in his life. 

Cramer and Hanover (Lexlngton) 
Church ot Christ 

While Bro. Bennie and family 
were away on vacation, Brethren 
Victor Broaddus, Alan Carter, and 
Glen Knauer - all from the mem
bership -- brought the sermons in 
his place.--Bennie Hill, Minister 
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Locust Street (Johnson City, 
Tenn.) Church of Christ 

I was in a meeting with the 
church at LeCompte, La., Aug. 14-
19, and I don't lmow when I have 
participated in a more satisfying 
meeting. There was a spirit of en
thusiasm, the attendance was good, 
we saw two young people baptized 
into Christ, the messages were well 
received, and we bad some support 
from neighboring congregations. 
The services began at 6:30 P.M. 
with thirty minutes of congrega
tional singing, then after about a five 
minute break the regular service fol
lowed. Bro. Stan Broussard led most 
of the singing at the 7 o'clock serv
ice. Phyllis and I bad delightful 
time in the home of Dillard and 
Doris Fontenot. They are a real as
set to the church there. 

We were privileged to attend 
the first camp reunion at CYE, 
DeRidder on Saturday, Aug. IS. 
Some 150 to 175 persons were 
there, and we enjoyed the fellowship 
and meeting of old friends greatly. 

MINISTER NEEOED: The 
Locust Street Church of Christ in 
Johnson City, Tennessee is request
ing those who may be interested in 
serving this congregation to please 
send a resume' to: Locust Street 
Church of Christ, 110 W. Locust 
Street, Johnson City, TN 37601. 
Johnson City is a growing city of 
50,000. College educational oppor
tunities abound at Milligan College, 
Emmanuel School of Religion and 
East Tennessee State University. 
Locust Street Church of Christ is a 
small congregation with a strong 
core in an area with unlimited op
portunities. 
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Pine Prairie Church of Christ 
May 17, 1992 - Pine Prairie 

held a dedication service in their 
new building. -Tim Morrow, Minis
ter 
Southeast {LouisvlUe) Church of 
Christ 

Brothers Jeff Mayeux and Tom 
Mobley brought the sermons while 
Bro. Nathan and family were on va· 
cation - Nathan Burks, Minister 

Turkey Creek, La., Church of 
Christ 

What in the world is going on? 

You are encouraged to watch 
and take notes of the things you see 
going on in our world, both good 
and bad. One Sunday night soon we 
will have an open discussion meet
ing where we can all enlighten each 
other about the good things happen
ing and the evil to be on guard 
against. 

"In God We Trust" -The Cam· 
paign To Put God Back In America. 

47 Billboards, will be put up in 
Washington, D.C. in January on In
auguration Day. This will be the be
ginning of a campaign to put God 
back in America. A campaign to let 
our voices be heard by those in Con
gress and all through our govern
ment. Voices for morality, family 
values, and against the many evils of 
our day. Another matter for you to 
add to your prayer list.-Glenn Baber, 
Minister 

"ARE YOU BEING PRESSURE 
COOKED?"(OR JUST BASTED) 

Plan now to attend the 1992 La
dies Retreat on October 16th and 

17th a1 Cedar Ridge Camp near 
Fisherville, Ky. Teens are invited 
with an adult in attendance. 

Betty Stnmk and others ..yill 
give a concert on Friday evenmg 
followed by fellowship activities. 
On Saturday Jackie Gill will start 
with a devotional, followed by 
Nancy Ford who will give an ins~
ration talk on our theme. and Mana 
Burks will discuss self esteem. 
Linda Roberts and Betsy Garrett 
will give their testimonies and Jan 
Potts will tell us a little about her 
sttess at work as the activities direc
tor of Maple Manor and how she 
deals with her elderly patients and 
their families. 

Registration begins 816:30 P.M. 
Oct 16th and the retreat wut end 81 
3:30P.M. on Oct. 17th. The fee will 
be $10.00 per person. Everyone 
should bring a dUb foe tho Potluck 
dinner on Friday even.lna. Breakfast 
and Lunch will be provided on Sat
urday. If you are unable to attend 
Friday night but would Jlko to come 
on Saturday please tty to be there by 
9:00 A.M. for the flnt soulon. If 
you choose there are several hotels 
m Louisville in the Huntbomo area 
and they should be available. Please 
plan now to attend! If you have any 
questions contact: Ruth Wilson 502-
897-283 1, Sherry Marsh 606-744-
3021, Melanie Mitchell 812-
967-4861, Ramona Marsh 812-945-
7209, or Linda Roberts 502-875-
3330. Note: A free-will offering will 
be taken to cover expenses. 

SEE URGENT NEWS 
ITEM AT BOTI'OM OF 
PAGE28l. 



• 

Use The Best! 
If Your Sunday Bible Study Program Is 
Based On The "Uniform Lessons" ••• Use 

Word And Work Lesson Quarterty 
Haw an ample supply to give to visitors. Such copies w111 do a 
good work carrying the printed page Into homes to which you may 
have no other access. Where else could you buy so much fund•· 
mtntal teaching at 10 modest a price? 

PRICE, 75- EACH 

We also sell Union Gospel Press Quarterlies 

Church Bulletin Service Available Too 
THE WORD AND WORK PUBLISHERS 

.. 


